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Hello Master Gardeners. 

Spring is in the air. I have received 
several seed catalogs; the days are 
getting longer and spring training 
begins in about two weeks. Go 
Cards!  

Make sure to record volunteer 
hours. We need speakers to  
volunteer for our speaker’s bureau. 
Remember that we are meeting  
every other month this year.  

Enjoy the Indian summer. 

Tom 

Letter from the  

President . . .  

Winter Watering Tips 
(From Kansas State University Extension) 

Should I water during a winter drought? 
During periods of winter drought, people become rightfully concerned about their 
landscape plants and home foundations. During a winter drought, horticulturists 
encourage people to water trees, lawns and shrubs and to protect their founda-
tions by using sprinklers and soaking hoses nearby.  At what temperatures should 
water be applied to plants? Will frozen water harm the plants? 

Water can be applied to landscape plants any time the temperature is 
above freezing and the soil is not frozen so that it can soak into the ground. Once 
the water is applied, the temperatures can drop below freezing and there will be no 
harm to the plants. Although most outside faucets have a drain to prevent freezing, 
for safety reasons, it is best to remove the hose from the faucet and completely 
drain the hose and sprinkler once the water is applied. A hose attachment does not 
allow for proper drainage. 
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(continued from page 1) 

See more at: www.missouribotanicalgarden.org 

What about draining automatic sprinklers? 
Underground irrigation systems have several methods of 
draining for the winter months. It is best to check with your 
system contractor to determine if it should be used during 
the winter months. Keep in mind a day or two of freezing 
temperatures should not harm an underground system, as 
the soil is warm and insulates the pipes. Extended cold, 
winter weather will damage an underground system if not 
properly prepared for winter. 
 
How much should I water? 
As a general rule of thumb, soak the soil to at least a depth 
of 6 to 8 inches. This holds true for the lawn, flowers and 
some trees and shrubs. This depth provides moisture to the 
crowns and a vast majority of the feeder roots. Trees 
should be soaked more deeply. 

How long should the water be applied in order to meet 
these criteria? There is not an easy answer. How long to let 
the water run depends on the system applying it and the 
water pressure. The best way to measure your water out-
put is with the use of a rain gauge. For example, to apply an 
inch of water using an impact sprinkler in a full circular 
pattern often takes four hours or more. 

 

Missouri Botanical Highlights 

Orchid Show 

February 3 to March 25 
Open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily 
    Immerse yourself in a tropical oasis brimming with vi-
brant blooming orchids at the Orchid Show, a once-a-
year opportunity to view a rotating display of hundreds of 
orchids from the Garden's expansive living collection.  
    Peer through lush foliage, bubbling fountains, and  
trailing vines as you are transported to an exotic hidea-
way within the Orthwein Floral Display Hall, and explore 
the "orchid mania" of the Victorian era, a time when  
passionate plant enthusiasts sought to collect and  
cultivate newly discovered orchid species, no matter 
what the trial, tribulation or cost.  

Experience the Orchid Show in a whole new light! Enjoy 
exclusive lighted viewings of the orchid displays, sip and 
sample libations and take in live music. Cash bar and 
small bites available for purchase.  

Orchid Nights 

February 8 

6:00 pm—8:00 pm 

February 22 

6:00 pm—8:00 pm 

March 8 

6:00 pm =-8:00 pm 

March 22 

6:00 pm =-8:00 pm 

Winter Watering Tips 

 
How often should I water? 
Here, again, it depends on the type of plants, soil and 
weather conditions. However, a soaking every two to four 
weeks is normally sufficient. When in doubt, probe the soil 
using a screwdriver or metal rod. When the soil is dry, re-
apply water according to the above recommendations. 

 
Which plants need watering the most? 
Plants most likely to suffer from winter moisture shortage 
are fall-established lawns, young trees and shrubs which 
are five years of age or less, and especially evergreens, 
which are at the greatest risk during a winter drought. 

missouribotanicalgarden.org
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Find the answer somewhere in this  
newsletter :) 

WHAT IS IT? 

? 
? 

Master Gardener  Coordinator Update 

The Jefferson County Master Gardeners (JCMG) have once again decided to maintain membership to the Missouri 
Master Gardener Association (MoMGA).  Membership is $2/active member; those registered in the Level I class and 
emeriti.  So what does MoMGA have to offer the JCMG? 
 

MoMGA is the voice for MGs across the state, representing its members to the University of Missouri Extension.  The 
officers meet quarterly; publish a monthly newsletter, assists in planning the State Master Gardener Conference each 
year, offer an Awards Program and has recently added a Scholarship Pledge. 
 

There are three Awards Programs you might want to take note of Master Gardener of the Year, Master Gardener 
Chapter of the Year, and the Master Gardener Project of the Year.  The application forms are available at https://
momga.org/awards-program-announced/.   
 

You may want to look and see if JCMC or any 
members might be eligible for any of these 
awards.  Application deadline is March 31, 2018. 
 

On another note, I heard on the news that we are 
already 1” below normal rainfall for 2018 – al-
ready.  According to the United States Drought 
Monitor, all of Jefferson County as of Jan 18, 2018 
is ranked as D2 (Severe Drought).  Check out the 
United States Drought Monitor at http://
droughtmonitor.unl.edu/CurrentMap/
StateDroughtMonitor.aspx?MO 
 

Therefore, if you have not been watering your 
trees and shrubs this winter, you may want to 
consider doing so when we have a few of these 
nicer winter days. We really could use the rain and lots of nice slow spring type rainfall.   

 Happy Gardening! 

https://momga.org/awards-program-announced/
https://momga.org/awards-program-announced/
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2017 MOMGA Awards 

Master Gardeners are a phenomenal group of individuals who serve their communities in unique ways. Sharing these 
ideas is an integral part of the mission of MOMGA. 

To that end, this year will mark the initial statewide recognition program. Chapters are ranked with other similar size 
groups. We hope to hear from every chapter this year. 

Awards will be presented at the State conference.  

Guidelines for Awards 

Projects submitted will be shared with those attending the conference. We are all winners!! 

Forms due March 31st 

2017 Master Gardener of the Year 

2017 Master Gardener Chapter of the Year 

2017 Master Gardener Project of the Year. 

February  

8 - Organic Production in Potosi, MO 573- 438-2671; Registration fee: $10  

17 - Perryville Garden Symposium at Mineral Area College in Perryville, MO.  

17 – Beginning Beekeeping Workshop, Hillsboro, MO Call 636-797-5391. 

17 - Fort de Chartres Jardin Potager Annual Heirloom Seed Swap, contact Carol Kuntz 

24 – Dig In: A Gardening Seminar, St. Charles, MO -  

         https://momga.org/event/dig-in-a-gardening-seminar/  

24 – High Tunnel Workshop, St. Charles, MO.  Call 636-797-5391. 

26 - Master Gardener Training in Hillsboro, MO on Mondays 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.  

         Call 636-797-5391 for more information.  

March  

3 - Parkland Garden Symposium at Mineral Area College in Park Hills, MO. Call 573-756-4539. 

8 - Pesticide Safety and Use at Potosi, MO 573 -438-2671; Registration fee: $10  

10 - Native Plant and Garden Seminar at the Cape Nature Center in Cape Girardeau, MO.  

15 - High Tunnel Workshop in Sikeston, MO  

31 - Growing Green Garden Conference in Rolla, MO 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fH_zRGkbvCoWMsS1NnYTjjC1WM05gjP4sKq0pPuz-oD-GuQAeHLjiR8V_DVz7tUJGtH8J7jd5uVZVEQ-IwSBJ5CA7wIUlJEKGUk3n6Cf-QGbTtq4p4-k211G3KxOBN-MVHgSoseqbjBLtw_0KPdzRf2eeKgBa7WJNbReQlgzdLi9zqhPQ21uQGDgZHREzjw6lRU6oBfzSB8-AF6sTqWbL1Mx2bFy8RfjhngP
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fH_zRGkbvCoWMsS1NnYTjjC1WM05gjP4sKq0pPuz-oD-GuQAeHLjiR8V_DVz7tUJcaTZEbX4FLEBo2hA49wYE18wxqDHctq6STH-1DYPvrZki8JqrwaNNTmklnxNygzdKBwneqF_-ApXWY--SQLDHs6z7qIyiMhTtIAbPGWItSVpe6_zP1v1ihBls-REOb_uQKwCByuxwGLKwjwz1E7bZR13aMrqUqydIi8j
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fH_zRGkbvCoWMsS1NnYTjjC1WM05gjP4sKq0pPuz-oD-GuQAeHLjiR8V_DVz7tUJKbZHCU7Bm7Zw4exVQ6pupsy7ZZFE2cgJ50rALL496ZbVjVc-CVgdXctykLtZsT5hHD43tzhjdu0i6TB_bMIBA2QDQxzZ0KSuDhSU_YSyu7ONzaY2b-aexto8dxfcuVewR9XkV9ID_pJn6wyuwe6jmr0-M6nxByR6dHuD
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fH_zRGkbvCoWMsS1NnYTjjC1WM05gjP4sKq0pPuz-oD-GuQAeHLjiR8V_DVz7tUJtohAgpw9t7kdltdmz4nM1HQmXrckPpVPZpSGkXcqzZDrDtnLa0isNOiGmVBQwh--aDrHuuAHGy7Mejz5fUCSvzsDTwmIyIzwqpJiayUJsYCGRkbkGzK_MoZLXBK-172fduRptDkCJi_jJ5w5owNNImDdbj1EnsFfJJuD
https://momga.org/event/dig-in-a-gardening-seminar/
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(continued on page 6) 

By the Garden Gate – by Paula McBurnett, MG 

Ode to the Tomato 

    “With the possible exception of the apple, there is no food crop in North 
America or Europe more evocative, more capable of stirring passions and 
memories, than the tomato.” – The Heirloom Tomato, From Garden to Ta-
ble, by Amy Goldman, Preface by Cary Fowler, PhD, executive director, 
Global Crop Diversity Trust. 

    THE TOMATO.  Books have been written about it…there are even poems, 
believe it or not, and children’s songs about it.  My first field guide to toma-
toes was Smith & Hawken’s 100 Heirloom Tomatoes for the American Gar-
dener by Carolyn J. Male. Its pages are dog-eared, text is underlined and 
there are ragged post-it notes sticking out here and there to mark varieties 
that piqued my interest.  This book was my gateway to seeking out heir-
loom tomatoes and saving seed. It encouraged me to start my seed indoors 
4-6 weeks before the date of the last frost in Springfield, Missouri—when 
my friends would ask, “Why don’t you just go to the nursery and buy toma-
to plants there?” I ignored them and installed a grow light under one of my 
kitchen cabinets, poked some seeds into some tiny pots with seed starting 
soil, and covered them with plastic wrap. That was the beginning of my 
love affair with starting my own tomato plants.  A whole world of choosing 
my own heirloom varieties opened up to me because I didn’t have to buy 
limited nursery hybrid stock like Big Boy, Early Girl, Better Whatever, etc. 

    I discovered Hungarian Heart and Brandywine and Amish Paste and 
Peacevine and Cherokee Purple and Princepe Borghese… 

When I was nine years old and my middle sister seven, our mother gave us 
each small garden plots in our back yard where we lived in a suburb of Kan-
sas City. We grew towering tomato plants and massive marigolds.  We 
were members of the Tom Thumb Junior Garden Club, and our leader, Mrs. 
Nellie Solomon, was so proud.  I don’t recall where the plants came from, 
what kind of tomatoes they were or any of the details. Although, I vaguely 
remember a prolific cherry tomato plant at some point. A picture of us 
standing by our tomato gardens was published in the Jackson County Advo-
cate—our local newspaper. Our mother saved a copy and pasted it in our 
childhood scrapbooks so that we would always have this memory of our 
first gardens and growing our own tomatoes. 

    There are gardeners who do a way better job than me of starting their tomato plants from seeds and all that entails. 
But I don’t know if there is anyone who takes more pleasure than me in setting up my grow light shelving, printing out my 
seed starting charts, dumping a bag of seed starting soil in my big mixing pot and letting it all begin inside in late winter.  
While I have my old tried and true favorites that I grow now, I usually get sucked in by Seed Savers Exchange or some oth-
er nursery catalog to try some newly found or proven heirloom.  When I go to inventory my saved seed stash, I usually 
find an envelope or even a napkin with some saved seed from a tomato that I tried at a friend’s the season before. Mem-
ories of a great salad shared with friends. 

    If tomatoes are your passion, all of this doesn’t seem like a lot of work. I clean and re-use my seed starting pots and 
change the bulbs in my grow lights once in a while. There’s an initial investment, for sure.  For a little gardening levity, I 
recommend The $64 Tomato by William Alexander.  He writes about his gardening antics, mistakes and successes, and 
when he goes to calculate how much it would cost to grow one of his beloved Brandywines, he comes up with a stagger-
ing $64!  I’ve never calculated the cost to grow one of my Hungarian Hearts, but it might come close. 
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Care of Garden Wildlife During Winter” 

 Watch for squirrels feeding on the tender, swollen 
buds of Elms, Hickories, Oaks and other trees as spring 
approaches. 

 Late winter storms often bury birds' natural food 
supplies and a well-stocked feeding station will provide 
a life-giving haven for our feathered friends. 

 Encourage birds to nest in your yard by providing 
water and by putting up birdhouses. Planting suitable 
shrubs, trees, vines and evergreens will provide wild 
food sources and nesting habitat. 

    I rarely, if ever, eat a grocery store tomato any time of 
year. So, if my tomato crop disappoints me, I search for the 
best tomatoes at the Farmers’ Markets each summer. One 
year, I started reading Tomatoland-How Modern Industrial 
Agriculture Destroyed Our Most Alluring Fruit by Barry Es-
tabrook.  He discusses how tomatoes are grown where no 
one ever grew a tomato before and what it takes to do that– 
chemicals, transportation, etc. I learned a lot about commer-
cially grown tomatoes. 

    To extend my enjoyment of my tomato crop, I can my 
heirloom sauce.  It’s not that difficult.  I mix four or five heir-
loom tomatoes, washed and cored, in my blender—a really 
sharp blade helps. I don’t peel or take out the seeds—leaving 
in all of the sun-drenched vitamins and minerals. Cook it 
down with the precise measured amount of canning salt and 
lemon juice. Put in sterilized jars and process.  Then, in Janu-
ary when I pop the lid of one of my jars, I can smell and taste 
summer bliss. My heirloom sauce can be used for about any-
thing—spaghetti and lasagna sauce, Bloody Mary’s, pizza 
sauce… I grow one specific tomato, Princepe Borghese, a 
small Italian heirloom, to dry and store in Mason jars.  These 
are great for rehydrating and making tapenade and putting 
on pizzas! 

    Some years, my eyes are bigger than my garden space and 
I grow too many tomato starts…it’s good to share the bounty 
with friends who want to grow a tomato plant or two.  It’s 
that time of year—time to start dreaming and planning for a 
garden bed full of lush and pungent tomato plants. 

By the Garden Gate (Continued from page 5) 
Tomato 

by Jude Allen Nov 2014 
Reprinted from hellopoetry.com 

Red, full of juice, and...  
Held in hand-  
crushed;  
Added to the pot  
and stirred-  
hot, add spices, serve...  
poured over, with 
wine and bread. 
 
Pulverized by hunger,  
made of desire;  
Consumed in 
it's own sauce-  
until there is 
nothing left  
but a fleeting 
memory... 

I’m a Garlic Sprout! 

https://hellopoetry.com/jude-allen/
https://hellopoetry.com/jude-allen/
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Ornamentals 

 Water evergreens if the soil is dry and unfrozen. 

 Inspect summer bulbs in storage to be sure none are drying out. Discard any that show signs of 
rot. 

 Take geranium cuttings now. Keep the foliage dry to avoid leaf and stem diseases. 

 Sow seeds of larkspur, sweet peas, Shirley poppies and snapdragons where they are to grow outdoors now.  
To bloom best, these plants must sprout and begin growth well before warm weather arrives. 

 Seeds of slow-growing annuals like ageratum, verbena, petunias, geraniums, coleus, impatiens and salvia may be 
started indoors now. 

 Dormant sprays can be applied to ornamental trees and shrubs now. Do this on a mild day while temperatures are 
above freezing. 

Vegetables 

 Season extending devices such as cold frames, hot beds, cloches and floating row covers will allow for an early start 
to  the growing season. 

 Run a germination test on seeds stored from previous years to see if they will still sprout. 

 Don't work garden soils if they are wet. Squeeze a handful of soil. It should form a ball that will crumble easily. If it is 
sticky, allow the soil to dry further before tilling or spading. 

 Sow celery and celeriac seeds indoors now. 

 Sow seeds of onion seed, broccoli, cauliflower, Brussels sprouts and cabbage indoors now for transplanting into the 
garden later this spring. 

 If soil conditions allow, take a chance sowing peas, lettuce, spinach and radish. 

Fruits 

 Inspect fruit trees for tent caterpillar egg masses. Eggs appear as dark brown or gray collars that encircle small twigs. 
Destroy by pruning or scratching off with your thumbnail. 

 Collect scion wood now for grafting of fruit trees later in spring. Wrap bundled scions with plastic and store them in 
the refrigerator. 

 Grapes and bramble fruits may be pruned now. 

 Begin pruning fruit trees. Start with apples and pears first. Peaches and nectarines should be pruned just before they 
bloom. 

 When pruning diseased branches, sterilize tools with a one part bleach, nine parts water solution in between cuts. 
Dry your tools at day's end and rub them lightly with oil to prevent rusting. 

 Established fruit trees can be fertilized once frost leaves the ground. Use about one-half pound of 12-12-12 per tree, 
per year of age, up to a maximum of 10 pounds fertilizer per tree. Broadcast fertilizers over the root zone staying at 
least one foot from the tree trunk. 

Miscellaneous 

 Now is a good time to apply appropriate sprays for the control of lawn weeds such as chickweed and dandelion.  

 Maple sugaring time is here! Freezing nights and mild days make the sap flow. 

 To avoid injury to lawns, keep foot traffic to a minimum when soils are wet or frozen. 

 When sowing seeds indoors, be sure to use sterile soil mediums to prevent diseases. As soon as seeds sprout, provide 
ample light to encourage stocky growth. 
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Tree Health Update 
February 21, 2018 

1:00 - 4:00 PM  
Powder Valley Conservation Nature Center 

11715 Cragwold Rd 
Kirkwood, MO 63122 

 

 

Learn more about current tree health 
problems and emerging invasive tree 
pests that are likely to affect the trees 
you work with in Missouri in the coming 
years.  

Tree professionals working as arborists, 
foresters, nurserymen, landscapers, and 
public servants should attend this  
seminar.  

 

Registration is required! 

To register for this event, call the Powder Valley Conservation  

Nature Center at (314) 301-1500 or register online at 

https://mdc.mo.gov/ and go to St. Louis Events 
 

ISA Certified Arborist CEUs will be available. 

https://mdc.mo.gov/


Fort de Chartres Jardin Potager  

Heirloom Saturday 

Annual Heirloom Seed Swap  

You are invited to the jardin’s Heirloom Saturday in the 

Fort de Chartres Guards’ Room to be held Saturday, 

February 17, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. 
 

 

Brave the winter weather and visit Fort de Chartres for the jardin’s 3rd 
Annual Heirloom Seed Swap, Les Amis du Fort de Chartres February’s  Art 

de vivre event. Bring your seeds to share and discover the seed bounty of 
other area gardeners. Weather permitting, at 1 p.m. we will move into the 

Fort’s jardin potager to plant and prune for the late winter season, with 
discussion about techniques of direct sowing seeds in the late winter 

garden. Jardin’s heirloom sample seed packets and informational flyers will 
also be available.–Carol Kuntz, Volunteer Curator, Fort de Chartres Heritage Garden 

The Fort de Chartres garden has been planted in the style of a French habitant kitchen garden, 
generally tended by the women of the Illinois Country.           

www.fdcjardin.com         www.facebook.com/fdcjardin    heritage@fdcjardin.com 

http://www.fdcjardin.com/
http://www.fdcjardin.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/08/fleur_de_lis_2.jpg

